Dear Parents and Caregivers

Where did that chilly blast come from yesterday! Over the last few weeks the weather has fooled us into believing Spring was just around the corner and even plants were starting to prepare themselves. Just a gentle reminder to check your children’s clothing to make sure their name is clearly marked on them, as our ‘mountain’ of jumpers, cardigans and tracksuits is growing!

As we start the countdown to our Musical we will continue to accept permission notes/t-shirt size till tomorrow (15.8.14). We will need to order the t-shirts from Melbourne so tomorrow is our latest date. The permission note/t-shirt size is on a tear off slip at the end of the newsletter.

Turn off the TV or computer and get active: Set a limit on the amount of time children watch television or spend on the computer. Two hours a day is the maximum. Too much screen time limits physical activity. On the weekend, live life instead of watching it on TV. Find a new place to hike, bike or run. When you hear “I’m bored” - think of something active to do. During the winter months, avoid allowing children to watch too much TV or play video games. Encourage active play, which builds social, mental and physical motor skills.

Why reduce television time? Studies have shown we use less energy watching TV than sitting still. TV influences the food choice of kids - Australia has a high rate of food advertising during children’s viewing hours. TV replaces time a child can be active and enjoy physical activity. There is an association between TV watching and being overweight. 40% of children 5 - 12 years report watching an average of two hours or more of television or videos a day. So turn off that TV and get active!

Congratulations: Congratulations to our Public Speaking Finalists who will go to the next level of competition tomorrow at Grahamstown Public School. Good luck to Zac, Max, Kaylee and Rose. Well done to our A and B Netball Teams who participated in the NSW Netball Cup yesterday, with Team B progressing to the Grand Final. Well done girls! Congratulations to the 11 students who performed at the Civic Playhouse last night as the culmination of the week long Maitland Drama Festival held last week.

Staff: Mrs Baxter commenced her long service leave this week for three weeks and Mrs Wells is on sick leave for a couple of weeks as well as she will be having eye surgery. Ms Dimmock is recovering well from her back operation and we will see her return on 25th August. I will also be taking some long service leave from 25th August for four weeks as my eldest daughter is expecting her first child. We welcome Mrs Moore back from her trip to Singapore this week and thank Mrs Kirkman for replacing her.

Dates: Monday 18th August is our next P&C meeting at 6pm in the Staffroom, the next fete meeting is on Tuesday at 1pm followed by a women’s health talk, from 4-6pm, and the Trash and Treasure Day is on Friday 22nd August.

Regards
Sue Swetnam
**IMPORTANT DATES**

- **15th Aug** Final day for notes and money for the School Musical
- **18th Aug** Book Week - Connect to Reading
- **18th Aug** P&C Meeting - 6pm in the Staffroom
- **19th Aug** Fete meeting at 1pm
- **19th Aug** Mums Health Chat in Staffroom from 4pm - 6pm
- **22nd Aug** Girls’ State Knockout Soccer - Singleton
- **22nd Aug** Trash and Treasure Day
- **29th Aug** Hunter Athletics - Glendale
- **4th Sept** Fathers’ Day Stall
- **5th Sept** Fathers’ Day Stall
- **10th Sept** School Musical - ‘Bolwarra Big Top’
- **11th Sept** School Musical - ‘Bolwarra Big Top’
- **11th Sept** Premier’s Spelling Bee - Tenambit
- **16th Sept** Year 6 Canberra Excursion
- **17th Sept** Junior Choir Primary Proms Kakadu Concert at Sydney Town Hall
- **19th Sept** Last day of Term 3
- **25th Oct** Country Fair

**WEBSITES**

- **P&C Website**  [www.bolwarrapandc.wordpress.com](http://www.bolwarrapandc.wordpress.com)

**YEAR K – 6 NEWS**

**Bolwarra Public School Facebook Page**
We are excited to announce the launch of our brand new Facebook Page. The Page has been established as a quick and easy tool to communicate information to our community. The page will offer day to day operational information such as the school calendar each week and also information pertinent to excursions and school events etc. Our key aim with the Facebook Page is for it at all times to remain a positive advertisement of the school.

You can find the Facebook page through the following link: [www.facebook.com/BolwarraPublicSchool](http://www.facebook.com/BolwarraPublicSchool)

**Year 6- High School Dates**

**Maitland High School**
Monday 1st September 9:30am - Deputy Principal to visit Bolwarra
Wednesday 22nd October 6pm - Welcome to Parents Evening in MPC at Maitland High School
Orientation day to be advised

**Maitland Grossmann High School**
Tuesday 9th September - Orientation Day - 9:15am, BBQ lunch provided
Tuesday 18th November - Parent Information Evening - 6pm
Wednesday 28th January 2015 - Year 7 First Day of School
Premier's Reading Challenge
Only a little over a week left to enter your books for this year's challenge. Please have books entered online before 20th August.

Library Stocktake
Please return all books to the library. We are in the process of stocktaking.

Bolwarra Big Top
A big thank you to some of our very talented parents: Ann Coates, Kris Mattock and Kate Cousins. A drama day was held at the school on Monday so some students could prepare for our musical. It was run by Ann Coates and Kris Mattock. Kate Cousins has been organising costumes and props for our students. We would love to hear from you if you can sew or would like to help out. Please contact us at school. Evelyn Robinson has been helping some students with an item and Jo Loi and Julie Sutherland will be accompanying an item. We are lucky to have so many talented parents! Tomorrow is the final day to return notes and money for the musical.

Birthday Book Club
When it is your child's birthday, they have the opportunity to donate a book of their choice (already purchased by the library) for the small cost of $6.00. The books will be presented to the children on assembly. Each book will have a special message inside saying who has donated the book. The birthday child will be the first to borrow the book.
The following children have recently joined the Bolwarra Birthday Book Club: Marnie, Amelia, Caitlin, Mersaydes, Lochie, Milla, Riley, Jaxon and Travis.

CLASSROOM CAPERS

KE
We've had another great week in KE. In Maths we've had fun with ordinal numbers and position activities. We have been learning about lady beetles and are getting ready to write an information report on them. The children have found it really interesting. We have still had around 5 children away each day this week from various sicknesses. Please keep an eye on your child and their health at the moment. Only a few weeks left until the school musical and our performances are coming along nicely. We can't wait! Keep up the great work everyone.

KT
KT have been continuing their unit of work on Patterns this week by exploring the patterns in sentences. We have been reading informative and imaginative stories about spiders and have written our own information reports on spiders. Our writing has greatly improved. In Maths we continue to focus on multiplication and division through hands on activities and games and have been learning about ordinal numbers. Keep up the fantastic work KT! 😊

KW
This week KW will be continuing their unit on Patterns and Mini-Beasts. We have written descriptions and information about lady beetles and butterflies and had a lot of fun writing our own imaginative text. The next two weeks will focus on Ants and their life cycle, habitats and homes. Our concert item is progressing with assistance from the very musical Mrs McLaren and most of the children have returned costume notes and money. KW have enjoyed their Friday creative play session and I promise there will be no more boxes going home from now on. Good luck to Zac in the public speaking finals this week and happy birthday to those turning 6 in August.

1B
This week in 1B we have been talking about practising the ‘High Five’ when we experience friendship issues in the playground and the classroom….first - ignore, second - ask nicely to stop, third - using a firm voice to say stop, fourth - walking away and finally reporting to a teacher. In Maths we have been revising multiplication as repeated addition. We are also revising 2D shapes, names and properties. In Geography this week we have been
continuing to explore the text ‘Why I Love Australia’ by Bronwyn Bancroft and we have discovered so many interesting facts about the bountiful boab trees that grow in Western Australia. Our writing and artwork this week have centred around this text. The talented children of 1B have created amazing artwork and as a class wrote the following sentence to describe the trees. “Large boab trees stood confidently like soldiers on the bountiful grasslands of Western Australia.” We enjoyed going to the computer lab this week and getting to spend some time playing maths games as well as practising logging in and out of the portal. It is also great practice for the children to spell their first and last names correctly.

1H 1H have had a fabulous week this week. I have been very impressed with everyone’s hard work and effort in all areas. In writing we focused on adverbial phrases and punctuation and were able to create some interesting descriptions of landscapes. AMAZING work 1H! In Maths we have been investigating number patterns. One of our activities required us to work with a partner to make and solve patterns which was great fun. Rehearsals for our Big Top performance were a lot of fun this week as we begin to polish and fine tune our dance.

1M It is wonderful to be back with 1M. They seem to have grown and matured and learned lots in the last few weeks. Thank you to Mrs Kirkman for filling in during my absence. This week we are enjoying discovering new recipes and have been spoilt daily with some students even bringing in samples of their cooking. Cupcakes, chocolate balls, cornflake cookies, M&M biscuits and pikelets have been some of the treats we have enjoyed. As part of our Literacy and Numeracy this week we have been studying different recipes and measurements. Later in the week we will be making smoothies in the classroom and taste testing different flavours.

2C This week we have enjoyed creating platypus Aboriginal artwork. Did you know that most mammals give birth to live young, however, platypuses along with echidnas are the only mammals that lay eggs? 2C know that platypuses and echidnas are monotremes. We have also been learning in detail about the structure and features of an information report. Students will soon be completing an information report on an egg laying animal of their choice. In Maths, we have been using a number line and repeated subtraction to help solve division problems.

2H This week 2H have enjoyed investigating an egg laying animal. They have been working in groups to research their animal using a variety of texts. They planned their information reports using mind maps and have drawn some wonderful diagrams to accompany their written work. In Mathematics 2H have been working on interpreting written number problems. We have also greatly enjoyed this week’s news topics and all of the wonderful cooking that has accompanied their oral presentations of a favourite recipe. There are some great cooks in 2H!!

2W Last Thursday we participated in the first of our two video conferences ‘all about eggs’. We were so excited that we could see children from 5 other schools. We learnt all about the layers of an egg, the life cycle of a chicken and why eggs are good for our growing bodies. Today we will participate in the next part of our video conference: ‘to lay or not to lay...what makes a happy hen'. We can’t wait! Max is off to compete in the final of the Hunter Interschool Public Speaking Competition today - we are cheering for you Max - good luck! After 2 weeks of research, planning, drafting and editing, we have finished our information reports on echidnas - absolutely amazing writing 2W! Please make sure that you come and have a read of some!

3L 3L have been working hard this week. We all had a great time on slipper day, thank you 5A for coming up with such a wonderful idea for a great cause. In Numeracy we have been
revising our jump, split and compensation strategies for addition and subtraction. Although tricky, all students have been giving it a go. We completed engaging newspaper articles on WW1’s centenary and used our skills in technology to publish them. Our rehearsals for the school musical are continuing to progress. Keep up the hard work 3L.

3T We have continued our book study, ‘The Tin Forest’. We have been exploring the structure of the text whilst making our own inferences along the way. We have enjoyed comparing different kinds of images and discussing how they contribute to the meaning being presented. We have been working on our mental strategies for multiplying, along with exploring prime numbers. We all had fun on ‘Slipper Day’ and showed off our different colour slippers! PE and sport has been enjoyable as we further develop our Fundamental Movement Skills of throwing, striking and kicking. Remember that homework is due each Friday.

3-4B 3-4B have been super busy this week. We are really enjoying the preparation for our BOLWARRA BIG TOP MUSICAL items. Thank you to the parents and students who have returned their notes and enabling us to order the musical t-shirts. In English we have continued to explore visual literacy. We are really enjoying looking at a range of quality picture books. In Art we have been examining the techniques illustrators use and have been using techniques such as tone and colour change along with salience to design artworks linked to the book ‘An Ordinary Day’. We have created pictures that morph from something ordinary into something extraordinary! Like turning a lead pencil into a snake or a car into an elephant. In Maths this week we have been learning about chance. We have played a range of games to analyse whether the outcome of the game has a fair chance. We have also been thinking about how different elements affect the outcomes of a situation. Congratulations to Luke for organising and running a very successful handball competition! Keep working hard 3-4B!

4B 4B have happily welcomed Mrs Kirkman into their classroom. We have been working really hard in all areas. In Literacy we have been continuing looking at the power of visual literacy when we read a text. The students have enjoyed discussing and writing about their interpretation of the illustrations. In Maths we have been having fun exploring the concept of chance. Students enjoyed wearing their slippers yesterday, keeping their feet nice and warm and also raising money at the same time. Thank you 4B for a wonderful week and keep up the great work!

4E This week 4E have enjoyed learning about the wheel and axle in Science. We even had the chance to make our own simple machines that would carry a weight across a school desk. In Maths we have been learning about place value and how to identify the thousands, hundreds, tens and ones. In Literacy we have looked at the picture book ‘Varmints’ by Helen Ward and made inferences about its storyline without actually reading the words. We thoroughly enjoyed our rotating sports groups last Friday practising a range of fundamental movement skills and can't wait till tomorrow! We also would like to wish Kaylee luck in the next stage of the public speaking competition.
**5A** 5A are continuing their study of the story, ‘Home’ by Narelle Oliver. They have been learning about the life of the peregrine falcon, completing an information report. This included taking their own notes from oral discussion and information from the interactive smart board. Also, they used some great descriptive words when writing cinquain poems about peregrine falcons. The students enjoyed ‘Slipper Day’, an initiative by the class to raise money for the Tassie Devil Breeding Ark.

**5PL** Another busy week in and out of the classroom with various students competing in the NSW Netball Cup, performing at the Civic Playhouse in Newcastle and participating in the University Mathematics Competition. We have continued to read our class text, exploring the language and meaning of phrases in Chapter 5 ‘The Tale of the Beautiful Princess’. This chapter focused on a volcano legend based on the stories of the Daraga people of the Philippines. During our weekly Grammar rotation we have looked at the use of homophones (words that sound the same but are spelt differently and have different meanings) in our writing. We have edited pieces of writing, to ensure correct word usage and written definitions and sentences to explain the meaning of some examples of homophones. Our focus this week in Maths is division. Students have reviewed strategies of dividing large numbers by a single digit and have applied these strategies to solve a range of written problems. We have continued our unit on Australian Democracy in HSIE. This week, we have learnt about the Federation of Australia in 1901 and looked at influential people involved in the movement such as Sir Henry Parkes.

**5-6D** This week in 5-6D we looked at how Jackie French and Bruce Whatley depict characters in their book ‘Flood’, in particular the volunteers who became heroes during the Queensland floods. Our class started new extension activities revolving around Natural Disasters and Democracy. These tasks are based on Tony Ryan’s ‘Thinkers Keys and the Six Thinkers Hats’. In Literacy group rotations, we have started to record movie trailers based on ‘Flood’ using the iPads and tablets. This week in Maths we started to look at multiplication and division. The focus was for students to share and trial a variety of different strategies in order complete algorithms, word and number problems. Our class again had representatives away at netball and drama, well done to those people. In HSIE we are looking at important people who have formed the Australian Democracy, starting with Sir Henry Parkes. Finally, during Science we looked at the 2007 Newcastle Storm, plus the weird and wonderful weather that occurred during that time.

**6L** We are continuing our focus on weather and natural disasters during Science and Literacy lessons. The book ‘Fire’ by Jackie French and Bruce Whatley which is based on the devastating 2009 Victorian fires, has provided us with an excellent model for rhyming couplets in poetry and the use of personification to make writing more descriptive and emotive. We successfully wrote our own poems based on a natural disaster. In Science we have investigated different cloud types and Charlotte shared her time lapse Video Star movie she made on clouds. Some fantastic homework presented on food wastage last week. Keep an eye on the Bolwarra Public School Archibull Blog where some of our homework will feature. This week we welcomed Jade to our class.

**Library**

Book Week is next week! The school will be visited by a small production, courtesy of Maitland City Library on Thursday 21st August. There will be story time and colouring in competitions run by the Librarians during that week. Thank you to the children who have returned books to the Library for our stocktake. There are, however, quite a few books still missing.
Choir

The Senior Choir will now be rehearsing to make an audition for next year’s Festival of Choral Music. They will also be looking at some new music. The Junior Choir is still preparing themselves for the Primary Proms, which are being held during the last week of this term. The Boys’ Choir are busy learning new songs and “polishing” older ones. They will be performing at our school musical.

---

SLIPPER DAY

Thank you to all our volunteers so far this term. We only have a few vacancies left to fill for this term. If you can help out please give me a call or send a text.

Thanks, Alison (0409 653 868)

---

CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>WEEK 5</th>
<th>WEEK 6</th>
<th>WEEK 7</th>
<th>WEEK 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9am-2.30pm</td>
<td>9am-11am</td>
<td>11am-2.30pm</td>
<td>12-2.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 15/8</td>
<td>JACQUIE DECOSTA</td>
<td>JODY MORRISSEY</td>
<td>ANGELA HILL</td>
<td>MEGAN PALEOLOGOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANN BARTLETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BECK CROESE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANITA WHITEHORN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BELINDA RAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 18/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>MEGAN PALEOLOGOS</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANN COATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUES 19/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>MEL BOUCHER</td>
<td>MEGAN RIDGERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURS 21/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>LISA CONNOLLY</td>
<td>AMANDA EDWARDS</td>
<td>MEL BOUCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 22/8</td>
<td>LYN MCDONALD</td>
<td>EVELYN ROBINSON</td>
<td>BROOKE HOLZ</td>
<td>KRISTIE DRAKE-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOY WILKINSON</td>
<td>MICHELLE PARTLAND</td>
<td>VACANCY</td>
<td>BROCKMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 25/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>KYLIE BANAGHAN</td>
<td>JESSICA PERRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUES 26/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>NATARSHA MCDONALD</td>
<td>KRISTY BIDNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURS 28/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>NARELLE MILLING</td>
<td>JODY AND JASON</td>
<td>HAYLEY GILBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 29/8</td>
<td>ANN BARTLETT</td>
<td>JESSICA PERRY</td>
<td>ANGELA HILL</td>
<td>PENNY MURDOCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANITA WHITEHORN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JACQUIE BANKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 1/9</td>
<td></td>
<td>MEGAN RIDGERS</td>
<td>AMANDA EDWARDS</td>
<td>BECK CROESE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AMANDA BARBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
| TUES 2/9 |   |   | KIRSTY MCDONELL TRACY MORTIMER JENNY FREEMAN |
| THURS 4/9 |   |   | MEREDITH SEARLE NARELLE MILLING KELLIE AULD |
| FRI 5/9 | JO BRADFORD LIZ HOLLE ROCHELLE WALMSLEY TRACEY GUY |   | KIM TOUSSAINT |

**WEEK 9**

| MON 8/9 |   |   | KYLIE BANAGHAN NATARSHA MCDONALD JAYNE HAWKINS |
| TUES 9/9 |   |   | MEL BOUCHER MARK KILMARTIN LISA CONNOLLY |
| THURS 11/9 | VACANCY VACANCY |   | ANN COATES |
| FRI 12/9 | JODY MORRISSEY KAYE HUTCHINSON JACQUIE BANKS VACANCY ANGELA HILL |   | SHEREE HARVIE |

**WEEK 10**

| MON 15/9 |   |   | VICKI ROSE AMANDA BARBER ANNETTE PEEL |
| TUES 16/9 |   |   | AARON AND NICOLE BISCHOFF JESSICA PERRY |
| THURS 18/9 |   |   | JODY AND JASON DASZKEWICZ |
| FRI 19/9 |   |   | CLOSED |

**COMMUNITY NOTICES**

- **Seven Electrical**
  - Residential & Commercial
  - New Homes & Renovations
  - Maintenance
  - All Types of Electrical Work
  - Competitive Rates
  - Small or Large Jobs (All Areas)
  - Call Troy Today
  - For Fast Quality Service 0421 517 243

- **Kirkwoods**
  - The Farm & Pet Food People
  - Protection from Wind, Rain, Glare, Heat, Cold, Mozzies & Flies
  - Call Now for an Obligation Free Appraisal 0427 224 795

- **Aussie Outdoor**
  - Alfresco / Café Blinds
  - 8 Great Reasons to use Aussie Outdoor
  - Locally made and owned (prestige service)
  - Custom made to give a taut fit
  - Unique locking rail system. No straps, no flapping
  - Easy to use and maintain
  - Helps keep out flies and mosquitos as well as the elements
  - Professionally trained staff for installation (no contractor)
  - Withstands winds up to 50 knots
  - 3 Year Manufacturers Warranty up to 50 knot winds

- **TJC Accounting**
  - Call Today 4980 3000
  - 20 Sturgeon Street Raymond Terrace
  - 10 Year Anniversary
OPEN EVERY DAY 9.30am - 5.00pm

★ Play Centre for Kids 0-12yrs
★ Huge 3 Storey Climbing Structure & Bouldering Wall
★ Inflatable Slides & Jumping Castles
★ Toddler Area with Soft Play & Toys

BOOK A PARTY!

★ AWESOME HOSTED PARTIES 2 hour hosted party in themed party room including all food, entry, games & unlimited play.
★ PAMPER PARTIES 2 ½ hour hosted party for Divas aged 7-12.
Facials, footbath, nails & chocolate.
★ Our café serves delicious Moe’s coffee, healthy sandwiches, light meals and food 4 kids.

4932 9862
3/321 New England Hwy, Rutherford (Behind Eagles Plumbing) play4kids.com.au

WESTERN SUBURBS JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB

Registration dates for players aged 8 to 15 years for Western Suburbs Junior Cricket Club will be taken on the following dates:

WHEN: Tuesday 19th & 26th of August & Tuesday 2nd of September 2014
WHERE: McDonalds, New England Highway, Rutherford
TIME: 4:30 to 6:00pm
COST: $50 per player (family discounts apply)
NEW REGISTRATIONS: Will need to bring along their birth certificate.

Milo In2Cricket program.

Registrations will also be taken by Western Suburbs Junior Cricket Club for children aged 5 to 9 who are interested in participating in the Milo In2Cricket program.

COST: $60.00 per child (child receives a bat, ball, T-shirt and more)

For more information please contact
Glenn Lupton on 0418 644 731

Carers Unite for Carers Week!!

Do you provide support to a child or adult who has a disability, mental illness, chronic condition or who is frail aged?

Then join us at the Movie:

“The Judge”

Starring Robert Downey Jr & Robert Duvall

When: Thursday 16th October 2014
Time: 9.45am in the Foyer for Morning Tea
Movie commences at 10.30am
Where: Event Cinemas
Stockland Drive, Stockland Super Centre
Glendale
Cost: $5.00 to be paid on the Day
(Includes Movie, Morning Tea & Information)

- Meet other Carers & Enjoy Morning Tea
- Take Time Out just for you
- FREE Carer Information
- Respite available by contacting Commonwealth Respite & Carelink Centre 1800 052 222

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
LIMITED PLACES BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL!!
RSVP: Monday 13th October

For more Information or to Register
Phone: 4921 4895 or 1300 887 776
or Email: Educare-Admin@nswhealth.nsw.gov.au

AN INVITATION TO CARERS

Do you provide care and support to another person?
You are invited to Carer Connections
Take the Opportunity to Connect with other Carers and listen to our Guest Speaker!

Carers are usually family members or friends who provide support to children or adults who have a disability, mental illness, chronic condition or who are frail aged.

Guest Speaker:
Kim Boettcher, The Aged care Rights Service


Where: East Maitland Bowling Club, Bank Street, East Maitland
TIME: 10.00am – 12.00pm
COST: Free - includes Morning Tea
WHEN: Wednesday 29 October 2014
RSVP: Friday 24 October 2014

For more information or to Register Contact
HNE Carer Education & Support Program – Hunter phone: 4921 4895 or 1300 887 776
or Email: Educare-Admin@nswhealth.nsw.gov.au
(We ask that you RSVP for catering purposes)
Why are Lifestyle Screens so popular with homeowners?

These days, more and more homeowners are turning to their garages to find additional space in their existing homes. The Lifestyle garage screen system allows homeowners to do just that! The Lifestyle is a fully retractable, spring loaded system that works in conjunction with your existing garage door. Going from garage to an airy, pest-free space is a snap and takes just seconds. When you are done enjoying the great outdoors, simply retract the Lifestyle and put your garage door down as usual. It’s that easy!

www.lifestylescreens.net.au

Why choose Lifestyle?

There are a number of garage screen products on the market but none can compare to the durability and functionality of the Lifestyle Screen. Our frame is constructed of a 2" x 2" architectural grade aluminum with a baked on finish. The Lifestyle system runs on a maintenance free track system, independent but similar to your primary garage door tracks. The Lifestyle system is a fully spring loaded, counter-balanced system that makes raising and lowering nearly effortless. Lifestyle’s optional door-within-a-door feature allows for easy entry and exit. When in use, the Lifestyle screen occupies the same position as your primary garage door. No other garage screen system offers Lifestyle’s broad range of features and benefits. Bottom line is, you search for a garage screen system that will give you many years of trouble free service ends here. Lifestyle Screens is the only garage screen for you!

www.lifestylescreens.net.au

Turn your garage into an airy, pest-free space on demand!

Typically, the garage is the largest “room” in the house. Lifestyle Screens helps you get more use out of this valuable space!

Available Frame Sizes

5’ to 10’ height
6’ to 18’ wide

Available Frame Colors

White Brown Sandstone

Description of available screen materials

Free Upgrade
PVC Carol
Indoor/Outdoor

Free Upgrade
PVC Carol
Indoor/Outdoor

Minimum visibility, great for privacy.
Minimum visibility, great for privacy.

With your new Lifestyle garage screen system, the possibilities are endless!

- Ultimate Man Cave
- Party Room
- Pet Zone
- Hang Out Area
- Home Gym
- Play & Rec. Area
- Arts & Crafts Spot
- Smoking Den
- TV / Movie Room
- Auto Repair Shop
CAN’T WAIT FOR CRICKET SEASON TO START?
Learn How To Score Runs and Take Wickets For FREE!
MAITLAND’S ULTIMATE FREE PRE SEASON CRICKET WORKSHOP - HOWZAT!

Sunday September 7 2014 10am-2pm Maitland Park, Maitland

FREE PASS TO HOLIDAY CRICKET CAMP
Book Now For Your Chance To Score A FREE Pass To The Ultimate Cricket Camp These Holidays @ Maitland Park!

The Ultimate Cricket School taught Christian how to take his batting and bowling skills to a new level. He is so confident after his time at the Preseason Cricket Workshop; Christian says bring on the cricket season!” – Andrew Wasney

CAN’T GET ENOUGH CRICKET?
Score Runs, Take Wickets & Lift The T20 Cup These Holidays!
Are You Maitland’s Next All-Round Cricket Star?

Join Your Mates and Satisfy Your Hunger For Cricket These Holidays!

22-23 September 2014 9am-3pm Maitland Park Maitland

Early Bird Bookings
Bring A Friend Bonanza

We Offer Before Camp Care & A 100% Guarantee Your Child Will Walk Away With More Confidence @ The Ultimate Cricket School Or Your Money Back!

The Ultimate Cricket School gave Mostyn a great holiday experience. He has much more self confidence and the coaching staff helped to take his cricket skills to the next level. Thanks guys!” – Sam Bowen

SUPER SPORTS CAMPS JOIN US NOW
www.supersportscamps.com.au

The Ultimate Cricket School Registration Form

Player’s Name:

Parent Name and Contact Number/Email:

Year Group: ■ 6-7 Years ■ 8-9 Years ■ 10-11 Years ■ 12-13 Years

Allergies/Medication Required: ■ Yes ■ No

Registration Options:
■ 2 Days - $120 (Early Bird Rate Until Sept 17)
■ 1 Day - $80 (Early Bird Rate Until Sept 17)
*2 day standard rate - $140
*1 day standard rate - $90

Extended Care Hours: Available each day
■ 8.00am-9.00am - Free

Payment Option: ■ EFT (BSB: 062283 Account Number: 1024 2612)
□ Paypal (Visit www.supersportscamps.com.au)

□ I give permission for photos to be taken of my child.

Visit www.supersportscamps.com.au to register OR email registration form to luke@supersportscamps.com.au
Hunter Valley Electric Vehicle Festival

What’s on at the

Sat & Sun 16th & 17th August - EV Show
Come see, touch and try! The future of electric vehicles is right here in Newcastle

Sunday 17th August - EV Prize
Come & witness young minds in action at our electric vehicle race, competing for a huge prize pool

FREE ENTRY

What’s on Show?
Tesla Model S
Tom Farrell Institute
Mercedes Benz S 300
BlueTEC Hybrid
Oxygen Bikes
Renault Twizy and Kangoo
Sunswift, Solar Racing Car & UNSW Solar Racing Team
Newcastle Museum
Metro Cycles
UoN Faculty of Engineering
Zero Motorcycles
OSAT Bikes
Hunter Prostate Cancer Alliance
Varley Electric Car
NRMA Motoring
Shopper rider mobility products
Solar Power Australia’s
Electric Delorean
Robotic Systems
Hunter TAFE
Quiet Rush
Nissan LEAF and Pathfinder Hybrid
Formula 0 Electric Race Car
E Bikes R Us
Aubidiesel
Sinclair CS
Oz Harvest
Beyond Zero Emissions
Office of Environment and Heritage
RIO Installations
Xtreme Indoor Go Karts
Velocity Electrical
Ranger Segways
Erektion Skateboards
EV Nova
Science and Engineering Challenge

10am - 4pm, 16th & 17th August
at Newcastle Kart Raceway, Cameron Park Dr, Cameron Park

EV Prize Comp
Talks
On-track Vehicles Demonstrations

And much much more!!

www.hunterrevfestival.net
www.facebook.com/hunterrevfestival

With Thanks to our Sponsors
ABSENTEE NOTICE

My child ........................................ of class ........... was absent on (date) ......................................

For the following reason ...................................................................................................................

Parent/Caregiver signature: ............................................................................................................

TAKE HOME A BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER!
Let’s get organised early!
Give your children the wonderful opportunity to have an international big brother or big sister by hosting one of our exceptional international students arriving in Australia in February 2015 for their 5 or 10 month programs. Our international students from France, Germany, Italy, Austria Japan, the U.S.A and Canada will live as a local, attend a local secondary school, arrive with their own spending money and comprehensive insurance cover – all arranged by Southern Cross Cultural Exchange. Call your local coordinator today on: 0429406126 to request some student profiles, and capture the spirit of family and friendship!

Guitar and Keyboard Lessons starting in Term 4. Please contact Krystal Osborne krystal@musicstars.com.au
BOLWARRA BIG TOP - SCHOOL MUSICAL 2014

My child ______________________ of class __________ will / will not (please circle) be participating in the School Musical event BOLWARRA BIG TOP on the nights of Wednesday 10th September and/or Thursday 11th September 2014.

For those performing in the school musical: My child’s t-shirt size is _______ and I enclose $10.

Parent/Caregiver Signature: ______________________ Date: ______________________

Ladies! time for a chat?

Join us for a light hearted chat about the women’s health matters that we don’t pay enough attention to. No excuses - it’s time to look after ourselves.

A women’s health specialist from community health is offering our mums a free interactive Q & A session. Come along for a cuppa, ask all those niggling questions, learn how to do breast checks properly.

Tuesday 19th August, 4 till 6pm

Bolwarra Primary School staff room
Refreshments provided
Family & friends welcome!

PLEASE RETURN THIS SLIP TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE BY 12TH AUGUST FOR CATERING PURPOSES

YES I have marked the chat in my diary and will be there
Name: ______________________ No. attending □